
190 0869 

Braven BRV-1, glacier

$149.99

Water-resistant and shock-absorbent, the palm-sized Braven BRV-1 wants to join you in the backcountry, 
on rivers and beaches, or anywhere else your journeys take you. Up to 12 hours of wireless playback and 
built-in speakerphone ability makes it worthy of bringing along. It can also charge your phone or tablet 
from a built-in power bank.

Wireless BRV-1 craves outdoor adventure

Unscrew the cap on the back 
to reveal a USB power-out port 

and a 3.5mm audio-in port

Connects via Bluetooth for 
wireless playback within 150 
feet of your phone or tablet

Use BRV-1 to stream your 
phone’s music… or use it 

as a wireless speakerphone

Scan the speaker 
with the Mobile Life insight app to learn 
how many places it can go
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190 0900 

boomBOTTLE, blue

$129.95

190 0898 

boomBOTTLE, grey

$129.95

190 0899

boomBOTTLE, yellow

$129.95

190 0890 

Braven 570 Bluetooth Speaker, green

$99.99

190 0892 

Braven 570 Bluetooth Speaker, black

$99.99

Big sound from a 
Bluetooth speaker
Connect with the world around you with a 
Braven 570 rechargeable Bluetooth speaker. With 
6 watts of power and 10 hours of playtime, this 
portable audio companion will bring your music to 
life wherever you go. 

Use it as a speakerphone to make hands-free calls, 
or charge your phone from the built-in power bank 
to keep the party going all night long. You can 
even daisy-chain multiple Braven units together to 
multiply your music.

Enjoy sweet tunes while cycling
The rechargeable boomBOTTLE is a ruggedized wireless speaker that fits right inside your bicycle water 
bottle cage. Weatherproof and durable, it can provide up to 10 hours of playback on a single charge and 
connects to phones, tablets, laptops and more with Bluetooth. 

Dual 40mm drivers and a passive subwoofer send out impressive audio in all directions, while a built-in 
microphone makes the boomBOTTLE an enhanced speakerphone. Dust flaps keep the aux-in and power 
ports sealed from debris.

190 0891 

Braven 570 Bluetooth Speaker, purple

$99.99

190 0889 
Braven 570 Bluetooth Speaker, red

$99.99



Wireless sound, 
painless price

Listen to your favorite tunes with a crystal-
clear wireless speaker. It pairs easily with 
phones, media players, tablets, laptops 
and other devices equipped with wireless 
Bluetooth capabilities. Volume and seek 
controls are conveniently placed on the front 
side for quick access.

Built-in 
speakerphone 

function

Easily turn your music dock  
into a wireless speaker

190 0847

XT-500 Bluetooth Speaker

$29.99

245 1085

WaveJamr 30-pin 
Bluetooth Receiver

$39.95

Great sound and vibrant color

Built-in 
speakerphone 

function

190 0884 

White SP-1

$79.99

190 0885

Black SP-1

$79.99

190 0886

Green SP-1

$79.99

Send all your favorite music to the stylish SP1 
portable Bluetooth speaker. Its rich sound fills 
a room and it plays what you want up to 30 feet 
away from your Bluetooth-enabled device. Let 
it handle the audio tracks of your shows; with 
up to 10 hours of playback time, it stays up as 
late as you do. No need to miss calls on your 
phone... the SP1 is a speakerphone too.

Slide the compact WaveJamr Bluetooth receiver onto the 30-pin connector 
of your familiar audio dock or device to keep it compatible with your 
newer smartphone or tablet. The WaveJamr works with any phone 
or tablet with built-in Bluetooth, such as the iPhone, iPad, 
iPad mini and iPod touch, along with most Android and 
BlackBerry devices too.
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Full color  

selection at 

MobileLifeShop.com

Full color and  

pattern selection at 

MobileLifeShop.com

Full color  

selection at 

MobileLifeShop.com

113 0047

Earbud Case

$9.99

113 0044

Wrap it! earbud case

$9.99

Earphones 
travel in style

Keep them safe and untangled

Protect your earbuds and your charge cables with 
a half-moon shaped Wrap It! case, made from 
protective neoprene (the wetsuit material). A built-in 
flexible tab insert makes it easy to neatly wind the 
cables to prevent tangles. At less than 5 inches 
long, the case fits neatly in any bag or pocket. 
Machine washable too.

Show your ‘buds some love! The Dotz earbud case uses a hard-shell exterior and a soft, cushioned interior 
to prevent damage and tangling. Firm supports hold the earphones, the cable and the plug. The durable 
plastic case snaps shut to safely travel anywhere in your bag, suitcase or backpack.

Built-in cable 
winder

Use the Curvyman to organize your earphone cables. 
Just wrap the cables around his narrow but rigid waist 
and snap the ends into the retaining slots. Then use 
the included mini carabiner to clip Curvyman to your 
key chain, backpack or zipper pull.

113 0097

Curvyman

$3.69

Keep earphone cables tangle-free with Curvyman!



Born out of  obsession

190 0958

Audiofly AF45

$59.95

190 0960

Audiofly AF56

$99.99

The Smartbean is designed to free you from 
wires and tangled cables. Thanks to Bluetooth 
high-definition technology, you can go wireless 
with your favorite headphones and still retain 
crystal-clear sound while listening to music, 
watching movies or playing games. The 
Smartbean’s integrated microphone and audio 
controls let you adjust volume, pause and skip 
tracks and switch between audio and phone 
functions with a touch of a button.

Audiofly grew from classic design and the belief that earphones 
can deliver both warmth and clarity.

Engineered for a rich and detailed bottom end, the custom-voiced 
13mm drivers of Audiofly’s AF56 earbuds deliver uncompromising 
sound, pumping out astonishing clarity over the whole spectrum. With 
an ergonomically designed thermoplastic housing for maximum comfort 
and a machined anodized alloy outer housing, the AF56s are precision 
listening devices that deliver uncompromising sound. Select from four 
sizes of included noise-isolating silicone ear tips for the best fit.

Built around a custom-voiced 11mm driver, the AF45 earphones from 
Audiofly create beautifully balanced bass, round mids and a crisp 
high end for incredible definition. The bodies are machined from an 
anodized alloy and include laser-cut vents for acoustic optimization. 

Unplug from 
your phone 
with Bluetooth

More colors  available at mobilelifeshop.com

AF56 Series

AF45 Series

Vintage White

White Knight Stout Black

Vino

190 0919

Smartbean Bluetooth Receiver

$29.99

Built-in 
microphone
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A total 
listening 
experience
Listen to your music — and less of 
everything else — with noise-isolating 
earphones, designed to block 
outside sound. The long cord lets you 
carry your music player or phone in 
your pocket. Includes three sizes of 
ear cushions.

190 0871 GG2

Noise-isolating earphones

$5.99

Hear only what you want with ergonomically 
designed angled earphones

The Pop is a highly durable earphone set that travels easily, 
thanks to a pliable plug that bends 180 degrees to hold 
the cable in place when not in use. With a direct sound and 
powerful bass, the Pop helps block audio pollution around you, 
allowing you to focus on your music. The angled earphones 
are ergonomically designed to give you a better in-ear fit. A 
microphone and remote button are built into the flat cords for 
use with most smartphones.

190 1005

Pop Earbuds w/Mic

$15.00

Built-in cord 
management

Mic & remote

More colors  

available at 

mobilelifeshop.com

More colors  

available at 

mobilelifeshop.com



190 0935

Boom Headphone w/Mic, white/red

$30.00

190 0937

Boom Headphone w/Mic, black/red

$30.00

190 0938

Boom Headphone w/Mic, grey/orange

$30.00

190 0939

Boom Headphone w/Mic, transition purple

$30.00

190 0940

Boom Headphone w/Mic, transition blue

$30.00

Engineered for comfort, travel and optimal sound
Designed in Sweden, the Boom is a rough-and-ready set of headphones that isolates outside sound while providing lasting comfort and the lightest possible 
construction. The sturdy frame is built to withstand everyday listening while the flat cable and headphone jack form a tangle-free cable management system. A 
built-in microphone and control button works with most smartphones. Ergonomically designed for comfort, each model is crafted to follow the angles of the head.

Built-In Cord 
Management Mic & Remote

Full color  

selection at 

MobileLifeShop.com
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190 0949

Bluetooth Headphones w/HIFI Dock, black

$179.99

190 0948

Bluetooth Headphones w/HIFI Dock, white

$179.99

Enjoy wireless music from any source with 
comfortable Bluetooth headphones
Designed in France, the solid but lightweight BeeWi wireless headphones are defined by a minimalist but functional design. Pair them with your phone or tablet 
for hours of wireless enjoyment, or connect the included jack cable for a more traditional headphone experience. An included recharging dock doubles as a 
wireless transmitter so you can make any audio source — CD player, TV, stereo — a wireless audio device. A built-in microphone and side-mounted touch controls 
make the comfortable headphones perfect for distraction-free conversation.

Engineered around Danish Peerless driver units 
and only accepting digital sound from your phone, 
tablet or computer, Palo Alto’s Cubik HD eliminates 
all the noise that comes with analog or wireless 
audio. Taking full advantage of an integrated 
digital audio amplifier, the Cubik HD speakers play 
24-bit 96kHz lossless digital audio. The beautiful 
cube-shaped enclosures, crafted by award-winning 
designer Young-se Kim, are engineered to give the 
Cubik HD speakers the room they need to sound 
much larger than they are. Optimized for use with 
most smartphones and tablets, the Cubik HD 
system also recharges your device as it plays music.

190 0956

Cubik HD USB Speakers

$159.00

The best sound possible from your phone or tablet

Danish Peerless drivers

Lossless audio for  
premium sound

Full color  

selection at 

MobileLifeShop.com



190 0913

Orange

$59.99

190 0914

Brown

$59.99

190 0915

Baby Blue

$59.99

190 0916

Matte Black

$59.99

190 0917

Cream

$59.99

Classic design & modern sound
The Control v2 headphones from eskuché are a nod to the past that 
sounds straight from the future. Taking aesthetic cues from ’70s studio 
monitors, the rectangular ear cups offer noise-reducing isolation in a trim 
on-ear size. Inside, 40mm drivers custom-tuned for rich lows, consistent 
mids and crisp highs enhance the warmer, subtle tones of timeless 
tracks… no matter how high you crank the volume. An in-line 3-button mic 
lets you seamlessly switch tracks or make calls on Apple devices.
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Full color  selection at MobileLifeShop.com

Set your records free with the Revolution
The Crosley Revolution is super-portable battery-powered turntable that plays 33 and 45 rpm vinyl 
records. Listen to that classic music though a full-range speaker, by tuning into the player’s on-board 
FM transmitter, or by connecting the Revolution to a Mac OS or Microsoft Windows computer. With the 
included software, you can even archive those tracks (remember when tracks were actual tracks?) into 
digital audio files.

204 0275

Crosley Revolution

$69.95

255 0268

Keepsake Deluxe 
Turntable

$129.95

255 0347

Carry Case for 33s

$64.99

255 0345

Carry Case for 45s

$39.99

Enjoy that classic vinyl sound… or digitize it!
For some, digital music can’t 
compete with the warm, full 
sound of analog audio. Stay 
retro with a portable turntable 
that plays all your favorite 
vinyl records (33s, 45s, 78s) 
through its built-in speaker. 
For a more modern approach, 
connect the Crosley turntable 
to a computer and digitize 
your albums into MP3 files for 
use on your phone or tablet. 
When it’s time to travel, secure 
the tonearm, latch the lid and 
you’re ready to go.

Classic cases  
for vinyl

Available in black at 

MobileLifeShop.com



iRig Mic
A handheld, high-quality condenser microphone, 
the iRig Mic is ideal for the singer, vocalist and 
songwriter on the move, but also perfect for 
recording speeches, instruments, performances or 
other sound sources in the studio, on stage or in 
the field. Its highly unidirectional condenser-electret 
microphone capsule provides quality recordings in 
both close mic and long distance mic conditions.

Both mics feature 
headphone 

output for real-
time monitoring

iRig Mic Cast
iRig Mic Cast is an ultra-compact, portable voice recording 
microphone designed specifically for recording podcasts, interviews, 
lectures, speeches and more. Just plug it into your Android or iOS 
smartphone or tablet for an incredibly flat frequency response with 
zero tonal coloration. Featuring a tight unidirectional pickup pattern 
that minimizes background noise, it’s ideal for single-source audio 
recording. Flip the dual-gain sensitivity switch to record close-up or 
distant sources.

Amazing audio recording on your phone or tablet

190 0693

iRig Condenser Mic

$59.99

131 0206

iRig Mic Cast

$39.99

131 0202

iKlip Studio Desktop Stand for iPad

$29.99

131 0314

iKlip Studio Mini

$29.99

Adjustable tablet stands
The iKlip Studio holds your tablet firmly on 
desks or other surfaces without sliding. Adjust 
it for portrait or landscape viewing angles, 
or fold it flat for portability. Constructed of 
durable thermoplastic, the iKlip Studio is 
nevertheless lightweight and easy to use. 
Choose the size that best matches your tablet.

GRAB THE iRig AND 
AMPLITUBE APPS
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131 0411

iRig HD Guitar 
Interface

$99.99

A Bluetooth speaker good enough for studio work

Turn your device into a guitar amp & effects rig

Engineered with four neodymium loudspeakers, tuned bass-reflex, a non-resonant enclosure and DSP processing, iLoud offers an ultra-accurate frequency 
response, exceptional low-end, and stereo imaging that’s normally found only on high-grade studio monitors. Connect your phone or tablet and use the built-in 
iRig circuit to take advantage of real-time sound processing for a guitar or dynamic microphone.

40 watts of power make it sound 2-3 times louder than comparable-sized speakers. Use it as a wired speaker or pair it to your phone or tablet with Bluetooth; the 
rechargeable battery provides up to 10 hours of use between charges.

Use your iPhone, iPad or laptop as a pre-amp digital effects system for 
your electric guitar or bass. Just plug your instrument into the iRig HD; the 
AmpliTube software modifies the audio signal with multiple recombinable 
simultaneous stompbox effects and simulated amplifiers that you can 
control from your touchscreen. Connect headphones or an amplified 
speaker system to your device or computer and use the software for 
recording, processing, mastering and tuning.

190 0950

iLoud Bluetooth Speaker

$299.99

Scan the iLoud 
with the Mobile Life insight app to learn 
how it sounds good enough for the pros




